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Central nervous system localisation of chronic lymphocytic leukaemia,
description of two very distinct cases and a review of the literature
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Abstract
Central nervous system (CNS) localisation of chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL) can induce various neurological symptoms.
Unfamiliarity with this manifestation causes diagnostic delay. We present two cases of leptomeningeal CLL. These cases and our
literature review emphasise that CNS localisation of CLL should be considered in patients with any neurological symptom,
irrespectively of the stage and systemic activity of CLL.
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Introduction

Chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL) is a lymphoprolifera-
tive disorder of monoclonal B cells and is classically
characterised by lymphocytosis, lymphadenopathy and lym-
phoid infiltration of the bone marrow [1]. It is the most com-
mon leukaemia among adults in Western countries, with an
incidence of 808 patients per 100,000 in 2015 [2]. Most pa-
tients are diagnosed incidentally due to routine blood investi-
gation, while others present with non-specific symptoms,

lymphadenopathy, infections, or B-symptoms. The presence
of lymphocyte infiltration in extramedullary localisations,
such of as the central nervous system (CNS), causing neuro-
logical symptoms is rare. So far, only 170 individual cases of
CNS involvement of CLL have been described, although au-
topsy studies showed CNS localisation in at least 20% of CLL
patients [3], emphasising the necessity of increasing aware-
ness. A recent cohort study of 4174 patients with chronic
lymphocytic leukaemia showed that 0.4% had symptomatic
central nervous system involvement [4].

In order to stress the heterogeneity of the disorder, the
importance of early recognition and the diagnostic challenges,
we present two very distinct cases of CNS localisation of CLL
and we performed a review of the literature.

Case descriptions

Case 1

An 81-year-old woman diagnosed 20 months earlier with
CLL (Rai 0, Binet A), who had been followed by a wait-
and-see policy, was referred to our hospital due to progressive
diplopia since 2 weeks. Initial evaluation by the ophthalmol-
ogist had not clarified the cause of her symptoms. On admis-
sion, the patient had a paralysis of the left oculomotor nerve
and left hemianopsia, without any other signs or symptoms.
The peripheral blood counts showed a haemoglobin of
7.2 mmol/L, with a leukocyte count of 33.4 × 109/L and plate-
lets of 163 × 109/L. A few months earlier, she had had a
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leukocyte count of 39.9 × 109/L with a lymphocyte count of
35.6 × 109/L. On the cerebral computed tomography (CT) and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), no relevant abnormalities
were observed. Lumbar puncture (LP) results showed an ele-
vated cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) protein (907 mg/L) and ele-
vated leukocytes (67.0 × 106/L). Immunophenotyping
showed a monoclonal B cell population in 5% of the leuko-
cytes. As the cerebrospinal fluid sample did not contain any
erythrocytes, contamination with peripheral blood was not
considered likely. The diagnosis of leptomeningeal CLL was
established (Table 1).

Intrathecal methotrexate (IT-MTX) was started, and the
patient was discharged. However, after three treatment
courses, she was readmitted with malaise and pancytopenia,
ascribed to CLL progression. Treatment with rituximab and
chlorambucil (R-chlorambucil) was commenced. A rapid pro-
gression of her prior mild cognitive impairment was objecti-
fied. MRI and LP showed no signs of CLL progression or
encephalitis. Hence, the decline was accounted to the IT-
MTX [5], although a causal effect of leptomeningeal CLL
cannot be ruled out. Despite of her weak condition, treatment
with IT-MTX and R-chlorambucil was completed. Finally, her
general condition stabilised and her vision improved
considerably.

Case 2

A 77-year-old man who had been diagnosed 9 years earlier
with CLL (Rai 2, Binet B) and was followed by watchful
waiting policy after initial treatment with fludarabine and

cyclophosphamide, was referred to our emergency depart-
ment due to apathy. Since months, he had been easily fa-
tigued. A few days before presentation, he had developed
urinary incontinence and a non-productive cough. On ex-
amination, he was conscious but barely reacted to speech
and was tachypneic. Laboratory results showed a
haemoglobin of 8.5 mmol/L, a leukocyte count of 48.0 ×
109/L, of which 44.5 × 109/L lymphocytes, and 104 × 109/
L thrombocytes. C-reactive protein was slightly elevated to
34 mg/L.

For a suspected pneumonia causing a hypo-active delir-
ium, treatment with meropenem was started. The day after
admission, the patient was transferred to the intensive care
unit due to a declining consciousness and impending respi-
ratory failure. Neuroimaging showed a communicating hy-
drocephalus without leptomeningeal enhancement, signs
of a herpes encephalitis or sinus thrombosis. Initial LP
did not show an elevated pressure, and there were no cel-
lular abnormalities by routine analysis, nor bacterial or
viral pathogens.

After initial slight improvement, the apathy worsened. A
second LP, repeated for immunological evaluation, showed an
abnormal B cell population in 2% of the leukocytes
confirming leptomeningeal CLL (Table 1). No erythrocytes,
granulocytes or monocytes were visible in the cerebrospinal
fluid, making contamination with peripheral blood very
unlikely.

Considering the patient’s poor clinical condition, no viable
therapeutic options were available. The patient died 4 days
after the diagnosis of leptomeningeal CLL.

Table 1 Immunophenotyping and cytogenetic analysis

Case 1 Case 2

Immunophenotyping at time
of initial CLL diagnosis
(peripheral blood)

Weak SmIgL+/weak SmIgD+/CD19+/weak
CD20+/CD45+/CD10−/weakCD22+/CD5+
/CD23+/weak FMC7+/CD103−/CD11c−/weak
CD25+/CD24+/CD52+/weak CD38+/weak
CD79b+

Kappa/lambda ratio < 0.1

CD19+/weak SmIgKappa+/very weak
SmIgM+/SmIgD+/CD20+/CD22+
/CD23+/CD5+/FMC7−/CD52+
/partially weak CD38+

Kappa/lambda ratio 1.70

Cytogenetics at time of
initial CLL diagnosis
(bone marrow)

Unknown 46XY deletion 6q−, deletion 11q− and
translocation (7;8). Breakpoint
distally from 11q22ATM

Immunophenotyping at time
of CNS localisation
(cerebrospinal fluid)

Weak SmIgL+/CD19+/weak
CD20+/weak CD5+

Kappa/lambda ratio 0.01

CD19+/light chain negative/weak
CD22+/weak CD5+/CD23+/
CD24+/CD43+/weak CD81+

Kappa/lambda ratio 1.23

Immunophenotyping at
time of CNS localisation
(bone marrow)

Weak SmIgL+/Weak SmIgD+/CD19+/weak
CD20+/weak CD45+/CD10−/weak CD22+/weak
CD5+/CD23+/FMC7−/CD103−/CD11c−/weak
CD25+/CD24+/weak CD38+/CD79b−

Unknown

Cytogenetics at time
of CNS localisation
(bone marrow)

17p deletion (17p13.1) without
additional abnormalities

Unknown

CLL chronic lymphocytic leukaemia, CNS central nervous system
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Methods and materials

We conducted a review of available literature on CNS
localisation of CLL using PubMed and EMBASE
(supplement 1 and 2). We excluded Richter’s transformation,
mature T cell neoplasms and cases with a second haematolog-
ical malignancy as primary cause of the CNS symptoms.

Results and discussion

We presented two cases of CLL with CNS localisation with
leptomeningeal infiltration. Notable is the heterogeneity in
symptoms, severity, clinical course and outcome of our two
cases. This characterises CNS involvement but simultaneous-
ly poses challenges in the diagnosis and provides a risk for
doctors’ delay. As illustrated by our cases and supported by
our literature search, CNS localisation is difficult to recognise
due to its unfamiliarity. This highlights the need for more
awareness of this manifestation.

General findings literature search

Previous authors have conducted literature reviews on the
subject, some only concerning specific subcategories [6–16].
In contrast to the most recent review by de Souza et al. [14],
describing 92 patients with CNS involvement of CLL, we did
not focus specifically on immunophenotyping, but on the clin-
ical presentation and complete diagnostic process [14].

Our literature search showed 170 unique cases of CNS
localisation in CLL, reported between 1973 and 2017
(supplement 3). A summary of our findings is displayed in
Table 2. The mean age of reported patients was 64.5 years,
59.7% was male. The time between initial diagnosis of CLL
and the development of neurologic symptoms varied substan-
tially. The described average time in literature was 32.3months,
with a range of 0–144 months. In comparison, our first case
developed neurological symptoms after 20 months, while the
gap in our second case was 9 years. In 27.9% of patients,
neurological symptoms were present at diagnosis of CLL.
Counterintuitively, previous studies did not show a clear corre-
lation between the occurrence of CNS localisation and CLLRai
stage at time of onset [12, 13]. This highlights the necessity of
incorporating CNS localisation in the differential diagnosis in
any patient with CLL and neurological symptoms,
irrespectively of time of diagnosis or disease activity.

Clinical symptoms and relation to presented cases

The heterogeneity of clinical symptoms at presentation makes
recognising CNS localisation of CLL challenging. More than
half of the patients (51.2%) described in the literature presented
with symptoms accounted to one or more cranial nerve palsies.

Diplopia and impaired vision were the most common, both
present in 17.6% of the cases (Table 2). In our first case, the
symptom at presentation was diplopia. As our patient did not
exhibit any systemic CLL symptoms or signs of disease pro-
gression, our patient had first been referred to the optician and
ophthalmologist who referred the patient to the neurologist. The
differential diagnosis consisted of an intracranial tumour, stroke,
aneurysm or infection. Furthermore, as there was no progression
of leucocytosis, CLL disease progression was not suspected at
that point. Hence, an insidious presentation of CNS involvement
of CLL, without systemic symptoms, is not unusual. Early rec-
ognition of the possible relation between CLL and cranial nerve
palsies can prevent unnecessary diagnostic delay.

Not all patients with leptomeningeal CLL present with spe-
cific symptoms of the cranial nerves. Of the patients described
in the literature, 15.2% presented with an altered mental state
and 12.8% had a cognitive decline (Table 2). Non-specific
neurologic symptoms, as seen in our second case, are common
in CNS involvement of CLL. Our second patient presented
with an altered mental state, which in retrospect had been
slowly progressive over a few weeks with an acute decline
on the day of admission. He was thought to have a bacterial
pneumonia with a hypo-active delirium. As in our first case,
cerebral imaging did not contribute to the diagnosis. Only
when the apathy remained despite treatment, other causes
were considered, including viral encephalitis. When further
evaluation did not confirm an alternative diagnosis,
leptomeningeal CLL was suspected. The timing of the change
in mental state in our second case was indicative of the under-
lying cause; although the history was too long for a delirium, it
progressed too fast to be attributed to cognitive decline as
generally seen in dementia.

Localisation and diagnostic procedure

Both patients presented with leptomeningeal CLL, which is the
most common CNS localisation described in the literature
(55.0%). However, this may be biased, as neuroimaging is
not always performed, possibly missing localised brain or spi-
nal cord involvement. Contrast-enhanced MRI is the preferred
imagingmodality. Although no golden standard testing is avail-
able for CNS localisation of CLL, CSF examination plays a key
role in the diagnosis. In 43.4% of the cases described in the
literature, the diagnosis was purely based on CSF examination.
However, in our second case and in at least 3.9% of the cases
described in the literature, cytological examination only of the
CSF was non-diagnostic. Therefore, whenever CNS involve-
ment is suspected, CSF cytology should be combined with
immunophenotyping. Of note, immunophenotyping might be
false positive if the cerebrospinal fluid sample includes even a
small amount of peripheral blood. Thus, the diagnosis of CNS
involvement cannot be confirmed if erythrocytes are present in
the cerebrospinal fluid sample.
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Treatment

Current guidelines do not provide recommendations on the treat-
ment of patients with CNS involvement of CLL [17]. Several

different treatment regimes have been described with varying
degrees of success. In a retrospective cohort of 30 patients, sys-
temic as well as intrathecal chemotherapy was applied with and
without rituximab. Furthermore, some patients were treated with

Table 2 Overview of literature
Number of articles 89

Number of individual cases 170

Sex, n (%) Male 74 (59.7%)

Female 50 (40.3%)

Not reported 46

Mean age 64.5 years

Mean time interval from diagnosis
of CLL to neurological symptoms

32.3 months

Most common neurological symptomsa,
allocated to CNS localisation of CLL,
n (% of 125 patients with known
symptoms)

Symptoms unknown 45

No symptoms 2 (1.6%)

Symptoms attributed to cranial
nerve palsy (any)

64 (51.2%)

- Diplopia (N. III/IV/VI) 22 (17.6%)

- Impaired vision (N. II) 22 (17.6%)

- Facial palsy (N. VII) 11 (8.8%)

- Impaired hearing 7 (5.6%)

- Impaired visual field 7 (5.6%)

- Dysarthria (N. V/VII/IX/X/XII) 6 (4.8%)

- Other 11 (8.8%)

Headache 30 (24.0%)

Altered mental state 19 (15.2%)

Cognitive decline 16 (12.8%)

Limb paralysis/paresis 15 (12.0%)

Impaired coordination of extremities 15 (12.0%)

Dizziness/vertigo 9 (7.2%)

Radiculopathy 8 (6.4%)

Other symptoms 81 (68.1.%)

Localisation of CLL, n (% of 120
patients with known localisation)

Localisation unknown 50

Leptomeningeal 66 (55.0%)

Cerebral hemisphere 20 (16.7%)

Multiple sites 11 (9.2%)

Spinal cord or roots 9 (7.5%)

1 specific cranial nerve 7 (5.8%)

Hypophysis/pituitary gland 3 (2.5%)

Cerebellum 2 (1.7%)

Dural 1 (0.8%)

Brain stem 1 (0.8%)

Method of diagnosisb, n (% of 152
patients with known method
of diagnosis)

Method of diagnosis unknown 18

CSF 118 (77. 6%)

MRI brain or spinal cord 52 (34.2%)

Biopsy 30 (19.7%)

Obduction 13 (8.6%)

CT brain 11 (7.2%)

CLL chronic lymphocytic leukaemia, CNS central nervous system, CSF cerebrospinal fluid, MRI magnetic
resonance imaging, CT computed tomography
aMultiple symptoms may be present in one patient
bMultiple methods may have been used in one patient
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rituximab monotherapy, localised radiotherapy or the BTK in-
hibitor ibrutinib [18]. Recently, ibrutinib, a Bruton’s tyrosine ki-
nase inhibitor that penetrates the blood-brain barrier, has shown
positive results in patientswith CNS localisation of CLL [19] and
other lymphoproliferative diseases [20, 21]. Although further
research is necessary to confirm these results, it seems a promis-
ing option for patients with CNS localisation of CLL [18].

We could not find any reports on penetration of the blood-
brain barrier in CNS tumours by PI3K inhibitors (idelalisib) or
BCL2 antagonists (venetoclax). Given the apparent frailty and
absence of systemic symptoms in the patient described in case
1, intrathecal administration of MTX was considered preferen-
tial over systemic therapy. However, when she developed sys-
temic symptoms, treatment with R-chlorambucil was com-
menced according to international guidelines for less fit patients
[17]. At that time, BTK inhibitors were not available for regular
use. In case 2, the detrimental clinical condition of the patient
did not allow for initiation of treatment. Naturally, tailored treat-
ment remains crucial, taking into account the presence of sys-
temic symptoms, patient fitness and comorbidities, and previ-
ously administered therapy. New, emerging therapeutic options
should be followed closely, considering that small molecules
might overcome limitations (such as difficulty in passing the
blood-brain barrier) of former treatment options.

Conclusion

CNS localisation of CLL should be considered in patients
with chronic lymphocytic leukaemia presenting with any neu-
rological symptom, irrespectively of the stage and systemic
activity of the disease. Immunophenotyping of the cerebrospi-
nal fluid should always be part of the diagnostic workup, as
neuroimaging and CSF cytology can be normal.
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